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8~3~--~~CALENDAR
SUNDAY, APRIL 10
10:00a.m.--MANY CONNECTIONS: OAK LEAVES,
· PUSSY WILLOWS & YOU. A sharing of
memories brought forth by artifacts of nature. Mary Mullen,
A program for kids and adults.
iO:OOa.m.--Religious Education classes
Child care available
SUNDAY, APRIL 10
5:00 p.m.--Planning meeting·for Solo Discovery at home of Dorothy Lee Wetherby, 5209 Tolman Terrace. No-cook
potluck--bring makings for a salad
or sandwiches.
,
SUNDAY, APRIL 17
10: OOa. m. --PRESERV.ING · NATURES TRAILS: -l'he·
E-Ways, an environmental corridor
. -·---pre-servation pt't>ject-.-Panel ffis.;.cussion with Phillip Lewis, David
Wallner, and Mary Mullen.
1_0: OOa.m. --Religious Education classes
Child care available
·
5:00p.m.--Board Meeting at Prairie (including potluck)
7:00p.m.--Spring Parish Meeting at Prairie
SATURDAY, APRIL 23
7:30 p.m.--Solo Discovery (for singles) at
First Society
'
SUNDAY, APRIL 24
10:00 a.m.--THE END OF A TRAIL: Lake Farms
Park, a potential E-Way "laborat or-y" illustrating primitive and
modern human interaction with the
environment, by Dr. Philip Salkin,
a U.W. archaeologist.
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R.E. CORNER
We enjoyed coloring Easter eggs, hiding
them and finding them. Some of the children
also made origami paper cranes with Dayle
Haglund.
It was a rather noisy, happy crowd of
about 30 boys and girls on Easter Sunday. We
learned a little about the wild prairie and
each child received a sticker with a picture
of t~e prairie grass and a buffalo.
We have been getting double help from the
Haglund _family because Brent has been hel,pful along with Dayle on many a Sunday.
Thank you both!
Alice Bullen

SATURDAY, APRIL 30
"
8:00 p.m.--THEATER PARTY, sponsored
by.brt.he f:
:, - . , Prairie Playreaders. Broom · sft,t. <J~ "'
Theater production of The Pa:$$~
-GL.P.ass.over. Cc;mtacrt Raeh~i ~S'.i::eg.;,..., _
fried for reservations.

BRING SOMETHING FROM NATURE
TO APRIL 10th SERVICE
Both adults and children attending the
April 10 program "Oak Leaves, Pussywillows,
and You" are invited to bring to the service
an item from the natural world that is special to them. Part of the service will be
spent in small groups where individuals will
be able to talk about the images, memories,
and feelings called forth by articles brought
by themselves or others, provided to each
group.

NEXT PRAIRIE FIRE DEADLINE: APRIL 17, 1983

MARY 11ULLEN, LAY MINISTER
You might say that Mary ·Mullen, this
'spring's lay minister, is following in her
parents' footsteps. Her mother was a missionary in the mountains of Kentucky while her
father, a United Methodist minister for 50
years, is presently reviving 2 country church
es as he begins his semi-retirement.
Mary herself, although inactive in religious affairs until her recent association
with Prairie, has a dozen years of another
kind of missionary activity behind her. Back
in 1970 she started a community garden. (It's
still going strong, and you can call Jean
Quigley, 271-9417, if you want a plot.) A
couple of years later she and 3 other women
founded the Dunn's Marsh Neighborhood Association. Mary has been a major spokesperson for
the neighborhood ever since, writing about
·environmental and land· use 'issues for the
neighborhood newslette~ and leading successful efforts to get a 1\ acre buffer area on
the edge of Dunn's Marsh, the 20 acre Marlborough Park (located a block south of
Prairie), painted bike lanes on Seminole High
way, and environmental safeguards in subdivisions soon to be built in the Dunn's Marsh
watershed.
She has long been a member of the E-Way
Committee. Presently she chairs this group
that lobbies for land purchases in the environmental corridor that runs from Dunn's
Marsh to Lake Waubesa. She also serves on
the board of Capital Community Citizens, an
environmental group, and edits the CCC newsletter.
Mary has many other interests" She had to
fight for her own wild yard and then helped
get the City's natural yard ordinance adoptE::!d; (That ordinance was sponsored by·Mike
.~r.±:~8.P of Prairie.) She gardens. She plays
-~onieri's city league softball and basketball
and is an avid bicyclist, commuting to work
winter and summer, rain or shine. She's also
done ·considerable traveling--to Europe and
Alaska with numerous trips through the American West. She credits much of her appreciation for both nature and different cultures
to her travel experiences, although growing
up in the Kickapoo River town of Wauzeka and
having a mother who was interested in foreigr
countries definitely contributed~ Hobbies
include photography, original embroidery (on
clothes), occasionally writing poetry. Although she began her work life as a high
school English teacher, she now works as a
rate analyst at the Wisconsin Public Service
Commission. Prairie-ites may recall that
Mary organized the panel that spoke on gay
rights during Bob West's lay ministry lad
fall.
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SOCIAL ACTION
Last Sunday's service and discussion
closed with some words on the signif-:.cance_
of giving sanctuary to refugees from political oppression in Central America. Here is
the statement again, sligl.tly tidied up and
added to.
"Sanctuary can be a way to translate
values into action: a way to show respect
for human life; a way to express compassion
for sisters and brothers in distress; a way
to love· our neighbors; a way to dramatize
the government's violation of international
and domestic laws; a way to call attention
to the plight of oppressed people. For some,
it can also be a way to begin making amends
for complicity in that opprP.ssion. Sanctuary
is not only a symbol of resistance; it can
also be a symbol of hope. Perhaps we need to
give it, as others need to receive it."
"Justicia y Paz en El Salvador"
LAKE GENEVA UU SUMMER ASSEMBLY
The supply of brochures and registration
forms for the 1983 Lake Geneva U.U. Sunnp.er
Assembly (July 3-9) has been exhausted already, but will be replenished soon. Meanwhile, if you'd like a pep talk, or information on program, housing, costs, etc., ask
Ruth and George Calden or Les Lyons, enthusiasts all.
Mary's ministry this spring will focus on
environmental topics, starting and ending
with every-age participation programs. The
coming two programs will feature an introduction tJ the E-Way: Philip Lewis, nationallyrecognized landscape architect and head of
the U.W. Environmental Awareness Center, will
be a panelist at the April 17 program, while
on April 24 archaeologist Philip Salkin will
show slides and talk about a dig he did in
the E-Way; Both of these programs and Prairie
member Brent Haglund1s program on Native
American religion on May 1 will explore our
relationship to the land. Bob West's program
on May 8 will consider our relationship to
water--particularly how our use of phosphorus-rich products affects water quality.
Later programs will be media events with
slides, recordings, movies and perhaps even
a "field trip" to Dunn's Marsh or the Arboretum. These programs will present bird and
frog songs, endangered wildlife (cranes and
eagles), and the entertaining and inspiring
CCC orchids and Onions Award show.
Mary hopes that this series of programs
will deepen people1s understanding and appreciation of the interdependence of all living
things, our dependence on the earth and the
resulting need to live in harmony with
nature.

ADDITION TO AGENDA FOR APRIL 17th MEETING
By petition of 18 members of Prairie UU

PRA 1R IE PLAYREADERS '11-lEATER PARTY

Society the following resolution is added to
the agenda for the April 17th parish meeting:
"Be it resolved, that Prairie lJU Sociely
declare__s and affirms its special responsibility, and that of its members, to promote the full participation of persons in
all of its and their activities and in the
full range of human endeavor without regard to race, color, sex, affectional or
sexual orientation, age, or natural origin
and without requiring adherence to any
particular interpretation of religion or
to any particular religious belief or
creed."

PRAIRIE l'l.AYREADERS will s po n so r a theater
party 011 Sa tu relay, Apr i 1 30 at the Broom St.
Theater, ll 19 Williamson St. to see The

You maynote that this is adapted from Section C-2/3 of Article II of the current Bylaws of the Uni tar-ian -Un Lv e-r-sa-I ist-A-ssoc.~i-ation.
--Marty Drapkin

In

place of a r e gu La r p l ay r-e ad Lng , the

Passion uf Passover. This is a tap d~e
musical r e t e l ling of t he s t o r v o f Moses and
tile o r i g i ns of Pa s s ov e r : feat~ring original
songs by NL' i 1 Pe c k e t t, choreography by Donna
Pe ck e t t , and wr i t I ng and direction by Joel
Ce r smarm . Af t e r the show, we plan to. ajourn
to Motlwrs Pub or Ella's. Ev e r y bod y is wel.corne. ContHct Rc1chel Siegfried for reservations.
Pat Watkins

Adel under Article VII, section A
8. Membership Commit tel"
a •·

Th i-s- eommf 1:-t ee+eha 1- 1-:-- - ---(1) be aware of and accessible to

prospective,mernberso
AN ALTERNATE RESOLUTION ON THE DEF1 NITTON OF
MEMBERS OF PRAIRIE U .. U, SOCIETY submitted by
Shawn Po Hack
Article IV: Membership
A. Members of the Society are those persons
16 years of age or older who have signed
the official Membership Book.
1. Active Members are new members and
those who, in years succeeding their
initial affilliation with the Society,
have identified themselves as Active
Members in the annual census.
a. Active Members may vote in business
meetings ~nd be elected to office.
b. Persons under 16 years of age may:='
join the Society upon petition to
and approval of the Executive Board.
2. Inactive Members are those members who
could not be reached in the annual
census or f:nose~w1io choose to be a ffiT..iated as Inactive Members.
a. Persons not reached in 3 consecutive
censuses may be dropped from the
membership lis~.
B. Friends of the Society are those persons
who have not signed the Membership Book,
but participate in the activites of the
Society or give evidence of their support.
C. Members may resi~n from the Society arid
have their name stricken from the Membership Book by submitting a written resignation.
1. Members may change their lypl' of affiliation by submitting a written request.
2. When uncertainty exists ahoul the
status of a member, thal member may
not be removed from the ml'mbership list
of the Society except by maj o r I t y vo t cat a bu s Lno s s me c t t n s; ,

(2) plan orientation meetings to ac-

quaint new and prospective members with Prairie Society and
Unitarian-Universalism.
(3) invite persons known to be interested in the Society to enter
into a formal affiliation.
(4) at all times maintain a complete
up-to-elate list of all persons
officially affiliated with the
Society, their current address
and telephone number, and their
type of affiliation.
(5) be ~esponsible for the' preparation of the directory.
(6) conduct an annual census of all
persons officially affiliated
with the Society. The census
~ill ask which type of official
affflfa.Tfon Tas-defined in Arti-cle TV above) each perso-6 wishes
to maintain with the Society"
The census will be made each
year in the beginning of October
The census will last for a period of not less than 4 weeks. A
date, designated as the end of
the census period, will be prominently publicised among persons
affiliated with the Society and
published in the Society Newsletter. The Membership Committee
will report the results of the
census within 4 weeks after the
date designated as the end of
the census period" The census
may also be used to solicit
plt>d\!,es of financial support.

PRAIRIE MEMBERSHIP: CGMMENTS ON PROPGSED BYLAW CHANGE
Our definition of "Active Members" will
probably be the most important issue to be
considered at our April 17 Parish Meeting.
The board proposed a change in the definition partly because the current one is vague
and impractical, effectively making the distinction between Active and Inactive Members
dependent on the memory and subjectivity of
one person--the Membership Chair.
But beyond recognizing the need for some
more reliably objective means of determining
who the Active Members are, and how many
there are of them, I believe that the resolution of the board, tying Active Membership
to a current financial counnitment to Prairie,
is based on a need to be more honest with
ourselves on a crucial issue: money.
When I first began attending Prairie 10
years ago, when we met at Portal-Foster Center, we had no mortgage, no heating costs or
maintenance, and our rent was $200 monthly.
There were then about two-thirds as many
people in Prairie, sharing that small expense, as there are now. In that context, it
made more sense to assume that Prairie's
costs were so slight that "just signing the
book" didn't necessarily imply any decision
to take on any continuing financial responsibility.
But now 100 or so of us share in a much
greater responsibility for keeping a roof
over our heads. And beyond our mortgage payments and other housing costs and the expenses of an R.E. program and our other unavoidable internal needs, we are undertaking
to give our "fair share" to the UUA each
year. This figure is based on our "Active
Membership," and currently amountq. to. $10
per Active Member per year.
In short, as an organization we have over
the years undertaken a significant continuing financial load, Making a pledge.is an
act of agreeing to share - to whatever extent one is able and willing - in the sharing of that load. Not pledging, but simply
chipping in when it is comfortable to do so
during the year, is not fully sharing in the
continuing responsibility which the whole
Society has undertaken.
I am unequivocally opposed to setting any
minimum pledge amount - anything that could
resemble a membership fee or dues. And I
also believe that fullfilling one's pledge
is not necessary for retaining Active Member·
ship, since I believe we should continue to
give each other the benefit of the doubt
about the possible gap between honest intent;/;,,
and-actual ability to contribute. Further, ~

FLEMING CRIM AWARDED ROMNES FELLOW~HIP
Congratulations to Fleming Crim,. one of
7 UW faculty members awarded the prestigious
$30,000 Romnes Faculty Fellowship. According
to the University News Service, Fleming is
"recognized as one of the best young chemical physicists ..•. His special expertise is
in the application of lasers to chemical
studies. He has 'led the way with crucial
experiments' in studying unimolecular dissociation and vibrational relaxation."
WISHES OF THE U.U. AND YOU CLASS
(Ten students were present. We did not
have time for elaborations or priority vote.)
Bigger classroom/building, 9; want class
to go outside more for sports & games; want
an all-Prairie volleyball game & other intergenerational games, 5; high school program,
4; more playground equipment,3; more trips,
3; more & better snack food; respect for vegetarians, 3; more participation upstairs with
adults, 2; parking lot, 2; better discipline
in classrooms (children get wild), l; for the
older classes, no parent of a student to
teach that class, l; no talking down to children by adults, l; more presentations by
students themselves in class~ l; less boring
subjects, l; more socializing time, l; more
decorative room, l; more time to read, l;
coat hangers for the children, in the room
or hallway, l; different color curtains upstairs, not red, l; murals in each classroom
done by the children, l; and last but not
least one child mentioned that we need new
pencils, markers and crayons.
There are some good suggestions here and
they should get serious consideration by the
R.E. Counnittee and other adults.
I am as opposed as any member can be to putting money at the center of our relationship
with one another. I would not want to hear
about finances on Sunday mornings, but I believe a more realistic treatment of their
connection with membership belongs in our
Bylaws.
I do believe we should be more honest
with ourselves about the reality that we almost certainly could not continue to exist
in our present form without significant financial counnitments from members. The UUA
does not underwrite us, and we have no rich
uncles to bail us out if we can't meet our
obligations, Therefore, it's up to us, and
it's really a contradiction in terms to define Active Membership apart from taking on
financial responsibility,
Dorothy Lee Wetherby

